
 Shape : circular, regular, with a little dip at the top 

 Skin : very attractive shiny red. The fruit skin is thick, almost not 

punctuated. 

 Core : medium sized, semi clingstone 

 Firmness : very good 

 Flesh : smooth and juicy 

 Organoleptic qualities : very good , with a sweet flavour 

Yellow nectarine  

HONEY BLAZE COV  
COV EU 16 996 

5 days before Big Top® 

Fruit at harvest time 

Fruit description 

Fruit characteristics 

 Production 

 Split cores susceptibility : weak 

 Rot susceptibility : weak 

 Sensitivity to handling : weak 

 

Very nice  
presentation for 

this highly  
productive  

variety 
- 

Big Top®period 
- 

Very well adapted 
in all production 

areas 

In good production conditions, the 

yield can reach 30-35T/Ha. 

The dominant fruit size is A/AA, with 

an average weight of 160-170 g. 

 LOW MEDIUM HIGH 

BRIX (%)*        10  12       

Acidity (meq / 100 g)*    8 10            

Aroma intensity           6 7     

* Pimprenelle measures          



Blooming 

Tree 

 Bud break : mid season 

 Period : mid season 

 Bloom set: strong to very 

strong 

 Fruit setting : very strong 

 Thinning : strong 

 Habit : semi erect 

 Vigor : strong 

 Wood qualities : very good 

 Shape pruning : topping must be done only the 1st year. The ope-

ning of the scaffold branches will take place naturally. The very basi-

ton character of this variety dictates the pinching of the sub scaffold 

branches to favor the  growth of the main scaffold branches. 

 Regular pruning : on vigorous and high quality flowering shoots. Do 

not leave fruits on the last 1/3 of the scaffold branches to prevent 

the collapse of the branches.  

 Summer pruning : indispensable because this variety produces nu-

merous vigorous shoots. Post harvest pruning will very probably 

lead to the regrowth of the flowering shoots before winter.  

 Productivity : strong 

 Fruit set : very rapid 
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Information  

on this  
technical bulletin 

01/2022  
is indicative only  

and strongly  
depends  

upon production  
conditions,  

harvest time,  
and soil/climatic  

conditions  
of the year.  

 
This is  

a protected variety,  
which requires  

a license  
and is the subject  

of  
royalties pay-

ments.   
 

Propagation  
and  

production  
can only be done  
with IPS agree-

ment. 


